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This month ' s Newsletter is a few days late . This I s mainly d_. to
Festal strike in Canada, which evidently caused a tempory embargo on all
mail from here in Willow Grove, to all places in Canada . I have been informo
by the local postmaster that this tempory embargo has at last boon lifted.
So I will probably mail next month's Newsletter abou t this time of the
month in June, If any of you have any News Notes or Adlets for the Newslet t :
get them into me by early in June. Of course , your hard (ha l ha!) working
editor always skips the July Issue,.

Included with this znthcs Newsletter you will find a very infomativ
and encouraging letter from our # 1 member , Erb Richardsouo
Also 2 pages referring to Telephone Franks a next month I w..;ll iaclj_c::
one more page which is xeroxed copies of the circulars mentioned on page
2 of this insertion. This information is courtesy of our member
Monty Kelly. The Xeroxing is courtesy of our publication manager
Bob Witbaosky.

i have come into possession of two SPECI. f.EN overprints which I
have never seen before . This $PECII"EN overprint seems to be a rubber stamp
job, in black, on the 30 blue and the 6¢ purple three leaf Excise Stamps.

Once again it is with sadness I report the death of one of our
members , # 193, William (Bill) Nabut . A personal friend , a great guy, he
has not been collecting stamps for a very long period . Here in the local
clubs his passing will be greatly felt. For already his presence and
leadership had made a place which will be hard to fill. He really gave
of himself in the many local eve nts in which he participated and i am
sure we have lost a great leader in Philatelic circles..

Don't forget - June 22 -- Willow Grove, Pao.-Third annual Revenue
got to-gather, Of course , there will be a ladies program,
itarts at 9 A. M. with coffee , and Danish.
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Just about once a week , some member of the Canadian Rev enue ,study Group
al ikz '.
.ko oua;. tilt J._:;s r at sl.atus of the long promise', CM-W h ANDN(X)K
HHence this report as of April. 1, 1974,,
A,3 of the moment about two-thirds of the proposed manu script is ready for
the printer, - if it were to go to the printer today, Yet I know that
:m:ny o -'hese pages will again be revised before they are finally delivered.
Just about every other week we are forced to make changes in some portions
already completed, - and not just minor bits and pieces , but whole nevi
pages, sections, etc.
Just a few weeks ago I read where CRJG member Dudley Atwood had shown some
postal Notes Proofs before the New fork meeting of the Essay4-roof society.
.ao off wen Xerox copies of the proof section to Atwood, - and }WAM! Back
came numerous wonderful glossy-print photos of unrecorded proofs and es-ays.
that made it abolutely necessary to complet °ey revise the proof section

on Postal Notes,,
Just look what was necessary for us to do to some sections of the catalogue
after the prices real ized in the ^iissonsjf`1-hll Little sale'; Also some unrecorded
proofs showed up there tool
The fi, Cu LA&vJ werefsooner completed to refleck some material which had shown
up in the "rhil Little" sale, when .;11,4O! again , - CRLG member Howard Martin
floors me with some terrific photos of some fifth Issue oddities, - just out
of this world material, - so we must revise again,
.ao it goes, two steps forward, one back, - aslow method of getting anywhere
but progress never-thealesso
However we arts still hoping to deliver the entire manuscript completed to
N ssrs ritssons and Davenport at Williamsburg this coming Jeptember.
Hight now it looks like approximately 375380 pages ® 400 illustrations
and while it follows the .iissons numbering system, some changes are
absolutely necessary in some sections.

There are a number of wars CRSG members can still be of assistance:
1. Arita me if you have even ONE item thatlGinot listed in Jissons
R&'venua Cat. (Other than Tax Paids ® that is not my territory
see Lee Brandom).
2, Writ.me if you have even one essay or Proof not listed in the
Essay Proof Journal. (If you are not certain, - write anyway)
3, If you have a really good specialized collection of any single
Federal or Provincial Revenue section or even of a single issue,
write me and volunteer as "section critic". (I'll send you Xerox pages
of your section which you then check against your collection for
accuracy),
But. do this before June 15th, - the earlier the greater you help me.
ED RICi :I t{DJON
League City, Texas, 77573
P. U. i+ox 939
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Teleplmne 514 870-2676

May 2, 1973
R. H. Spencer
Historian

Mr. A.WNr. Cashman
Company Historian,
Alberta Government Telephones,
P.O. Box 2411, zone 15,
Edmonton, Alberta.
Dear Mr. Cashman:

This is in reply to your request
regarding franks, stamps and tokens in making
long distance calls.

As early as 1883 there was an exchange
of correspondence between C.F. Sise and
H.C. Baker re stamps:
C.F. Sise to H.C. Baker, May 11, 1883:
"...ode were speaking (when i was in Toronto)
about issuing books of stamps for travellers
and others. I do not know if people would buy
them. They would of course cost much more than
any tickets, and unless we could be quite sure
that they would be wanted, it would not pay to
go to the expense of printing them.
"The Western Union have a stamp of this
description waich they issued instead of passes.
The stamp is similar to an English revenue stamp,
and the book is composed of sheets of six stamps.
We could sell a book of sixty stamps (10 cents)
for five dollars. Would it not be advisable to
see some of those firms who make the most use of
Trunk Lines, and ascertain their views? We would
have to devise some means for identifying the
parties as subscribers or non-subscribers, as the
rate - or stamp - would be for the lowest rate
paid by a subscriber..."
On May 15, 1b83 C.F. Sise wrote again
Baker:
to H.C .
"...In reference to the stamps, I think you are
correct as to our original plan. Of course if a
person has a 'subscribers ticket' his stamps will
pay for twice as much telephoning as the one who
has no ticket. I fear however that the system
might prove more productive of trouble than
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" Tip: issue of Annual Card Passes covering
the use of this r•any's Long Distance Lines will
r

be discontinued on and afte_:_ January 1st, 1908:
The issue of Coupon Franks, for 1908, will
be of three c"Lasses:
Serials A - Personal
If B - Employees

C - Contract.
These Coupons are only valid for this
Company's line charge between points in Canada.
Holders of Coupon Franks are privileged
to settle for Lorig Distance Tolls between points
in Canada with such Coupons..."
On August 25th, 1911 another circular was
issu ed called "Employees' Franks" reading as follows:
"A new form of Frank will be issued, on and
after the 1st of September which will cover the use of
the Company's toll lines by Officials and Employees
on the busines=s of the Company. These Franks -will
be furnished in two styles, 'Limited' and 'Unlimited' ,
bound in book form of fifty Franks to the book
"The 'Limited' Frank is to be used in payment
of a single aessage when the employee is away from
his office.
"The 'Unlimited' Frank is to be used in
payment of t-,•.o or more messages appearing on one
toll bill, such as a monthly office bill"
"Fr inks 33 or coupons entitlin >. individuals
to free long- distance calls were issued by the
Bell Telephone Company to executives, officers and
long term eI:nioyees. Books of "Franks" were issued
each book having a value of $25. or $50. and
containing 05 cents, 10 cents and 25 cents stamps.

is f` 7.: as w e know to k ens w ore never used
in B e 11 Gana d i coin b oxes, . In 1893 sma111. metal
boxes were Mail' _actured and install ecl in Toronto
drugstores b^s_d public telephones, the earliest
beii,^ installed. in the store of Josep'i. R. Lee.
These bc::es w-wou_ld only take the small five cent
coin and ro _ce on the box read; "This telephone
must no_ be used. unless five cents is put in the
box - Be? 1 Telephone Co." The boxes were not
connected to the telephone and the operator had

no way o t\no in; Whether the subscriber had
paid?.

In 189; fifty small coin boxes were
manufactured by the Northern Electri c & IMianufacturing
Company. They had a push button which, when
depressed, connected the set to the switchboard
after the small five cent coin had been deposited.
The f.rst instal lation of this type of coin box
was in Montreal on August 14, 1899 in Nicolle's
drugstore. Later our coin boxes were purchased
from companies in the United States, coins not
tokens were used in these.
The Victoria & Esqui mault Telephone Company
in British Columbia used tokens in their coin boxes
as did some comnianies in the United States.
WWfe enclose a copy of the article "A Casual
Look At Telephone Tokens" by D.M. Stewart, which
appeared in the Canadian Numismatic Journal of
August 1964.
In the Telephone Historical Collection are
passes issued by Bell for years 1885 - 1901 to
Company officials requiring use of Central, Public
or Toll office telephones, and message franks from
the 1890's to 1959, also some franks of the
Kamouraska Telephone Company, the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co.apany and the Bell Telephone Company
of Buffalo.
I imagine that Bell Canada franks were used
out west until our plant there was sold.

With kind regards,
Yours very truly,

EncI:

I-IR/mkG6raghty, ( Miss)
L Assistant Historian.

